preventing the
unexpected…
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Create
comfort
at home

Many homeowners think about getting a
full home inspection before purchasing a
home. But what about before a major home
renovation? It can pay to inspect before
beginning any renovation. >>P.30
P.6

Whether you have room for a
huge, personal home oﬃce
or you’re making the best use
of flex space, there are ways
to make the home work space
more personalized, functional
and comfortable.
Professional designers and renovators can help create a home
office that you’ll never want to
leave.
p.8
❱❱››p.32
Find out more inside
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Tom Bakker Design’s Tom Bakker relaxes at a South Surrey home where his
company completed a major renovation. When a home starts getting older,
it may be necessary to rebuild entirely, but smaller renovations can make
vast improvements to the home, inside and out, as well. Martin Knowles photo

Cater
to your
kitchen
TRICIA LESLIE

change it up

Rebuild: repairs only go so far
Metro Vancouver renovator makes
it as easy as possible for his clients
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
The home is outdated, old and tired. The 1970s
may seem like yesterday but it’s 35 to 40 years
ago. Maybe the kids are gone and it’s time for the
homeowners to rethink the way they use their
living space. The remnants from the ’70s can be

embarrassing and even if the trend setters say
revisiting the era is in, it is definitely time for a
change.
There is no question it’s a big decision to embark on a major renovation.
When a house reaches around 35 years of
age, there is a lot to change in order to bring
the mechanics of the home up to date and more
energy-efficient.
But when the homeowners love their neighbourhood and want to stay in a place where

It’s Hard To Stop A Trane®
Reliable
Durable
Clean Air
Comfort Control

High Efﬁciency
Quiet
First-Rate
Warranties

FEDERAL REBATES
AVAILABLE
UP TO

$1420

‘everybody knows your name,’ then a renovation
is definitely worth considering.
The first job is to find a designer and contractor who take the time to fully understand the
family’s dynamic, needs, and dreams. Homeowners will be spending a lot of time with these
people over several months, so it’s important not
to make any quick decisions they may regret.

One definition of a kitchen
describes it as simply, “a room or an
area equipped for preparing and
cooking food.”
But it is so much more than that.
Sure, the tempting smells that
waft throughout the entire house after a cookie-baking session, or prior
to a meal, are indicative that food
preparation is indeed, important to
this part of the home.
But the kitchen is also – often –
the heart of the home.
It’s the warm, safe refuge where
kids take their troubles to Mom.
It’s where tweens and teens hang
out after school or sports or shopping.
It becomes the centre of every
party and social event ever held in
the home and, as all of these things,
it is related to or part of countless memories as the family grows
together.
This could be why so many homeowners focus on the kitchen when
planning home renovations.

CONTINUEDon
ONp.26
P.2
continued

CONTINUEDon
ONp.34
P.10
continued
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Heating & Sheet Metal Ltd.

11868 216th Street, Maple Ridge

604-467-6474

SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 8:00 am to 4:30 pm Sat. 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
SHEET METAL SHOP HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 7:30 am to 4:30 pm
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AFTER
Our Strength is Our Experience
Providing Services to Clients in BC Since 1988

PROJECT MANAGE M ENT SE RVICES
7DUJHWHG3KDVHG)XOO5HPHGLDWLRQ5HSDLUV
2XUÀUPRIIHUVKRPHRZQHUV
DIIRUGDEOHDQGÀQDQFLDOO\
VXVWDLQDEOHVWUDWHJLHVWR
LPSOHPHQWZKHQUHSDLULQJWKHLU
JUHDWHVWDVVHWtheir home
5HSDLU)LQDQFLQJ$YDLODEOH
&OLHQW$GYRFDF\
%XLOGLQJ$VVHW3ODQQLQJ
5HVHUYH)XQG6WXG\3URJUDPV
)XOO\,QVXUHG

The Powerline Consulting Group, Inc.
6XLWH&DUQDUYRQ6WUHHW
1HZ:HVWPLQVWHU%&90&
LQIR#SRZHUOLQHJURXSFRP
ZZZSRZHUOLQHJURXSFRP

Accredited Member - Mainland BC Better Business Bureau
Member of:
*UHDWHU9DQFRXYHU+RPH%XLOGHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
&DQDGLDQ+RPH%XLOGHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ
7KH3DFLÀF&RQGRPLQLXP$VVRFLDWLRQ

2I I LFH  7RO O  )UH H          

This hot tub and outdoor deck area created functional space, year-round, in a South Surrey
backyard that used to be plain and couldn’t easily be enjoyed. Martin Knowles photo

‘My job is to
open the doors
of creativity’
continued FROM
from p.25
CONTINUED
P.1

A year of renovation can seem like 10 if the
homeowners are at odds with contractors; if
they have a bad experience during the design
and build stage, this could also influence how
they feel about the end result and the ongoing
enjoyment of their home.
Tom Bakker of Tom Bakker Design, a wellknown Metro Vancouver practitioner of interi-

or and architectural design, has an interesting
background; he started out studying furniture
design and manufacturing in Holland.
“My education was more technical than
academic, which has paid great dividends
throughout my career,” Bakker says.
“I am closer to the manufacturing shops.
When I design, I am also thinking about who
is going to build this for me. I am pushing the
envelope all the time. I am questioning the
norm constantly.”
Bakker says he asks his clients ‘why’
throughout the design stage of the renovation
process.
“Everything should be questioned. It is easy
to just follow the trends but this is their home
and every single item needs to work for this
family,” says Bakker.
“My job is to open the doors of creativity.
CONTINUED ON P.3

continued on p.27
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reputation
before reno
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continued FROM
from P.2
p.26
CONTINUED

“It is then you get something very
special.”
Bakker refers to himself as a
coach to his clients and describes
the relationship as a team that
feeds off each other.
“You don’t need a designer telling you what to do,” he says.
During the design phase, Bakker encourages clients to ‘open the
floodgates of creativity’ and forget
the budget in order to help visualize what the clients really want.
“This is when you get interiors
that put tears in people’s eyes,” says
Bakker.
“This is my biggest reward –
when people are totally thrilled
with the results, both interior and
exterior.”
Bakker has had a varied career;
he has designed hotels, yachts, and
commercial offices.
This vast experience, plus his
grounding in design and manufacture, make him unique and able
to bring a different dimension to
every project.
Many of his clients are welltravelled and have been exposed
to a vast variety of styles, and they
want to incorporate some of what

AFTER

BEFORE

Tom Bakker Design
created a functional
backyard space that
looks fantastic at a
South Surrey home.
Bakker says it’s important for clients
to have a good
relationship with
the people who are
doing their
renovation.

CONTINUEDon
ON
P.4
continued
p.28

hardwood

sale
Classic
Contemporary

Fun

Birch Select and Better, Classic
By Model www.pgmodel.com

Southside Flooring
recommends
Printed Wood Flooring
by Model Hardwood

Mykonos, C
by Model Hardwood

SOUTH SIDE FLOORING

#28 - 1835 Fifty Sixth Street, Tsawwassen, BC (Century Square)
phone 604.943.9011 ❚ fax 604.943.9035

Hwy

17

18 Ave

✦

56 St

SouTh Side Flooring
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Home
should ‘fit
like a glove’
continued FROM
from P.3
p.27
CONTINUED

they’ve seen in their own home.
“If they have stayed in a hotel
room they loved, for instance,
they want that same feeling
in their own home.
“Travel changes who
people are and they want
that reflected in their surroundings,” Bakker says.
Bakker feels the finished
home should fit the homeowners
like a glove, which takes a lot of time
and effort.

“Every single time the parameters
are so different. The challenge I
always put on myself is that the finished home really needs to fit in the
minutest detail,” Bakker says.
“My conditioning, both in Holland
and here, comes from jobs where I
was exposed to clients who expected
and demanded the very best in a very
positive way.”
Everyone embarking on such a
major project should prepare in
advance, not just the physical dislocation but the stress such a venture
places on each member of the
family.
Communication is the
key, and it’s important
to fully understand the
timeline of the renovation
– delays are sometimes
inevitable while waiting
for materials, for example
– but the end result is usually
worth any headaches along the
way.

HOME
RENOS

AFTER

BEFORE

Book yo

u

freer
Quote
Now!

A new
garage door
will instantly
increase your

NOW AVAILABLE Indoor Boat Storage
climate-controlled, over 15,000 sq ft

curb appeal!
and

Before and after photos
show the difference a
home renovation can
make, whether indoors
or outdoors. Communication is key throughout the entire renovation process, says Tom
Bakker.

604-940-8918
Antique
Car, Boat, Trailer & RV Parking
Est. 1994

Residential Garage Doors & Openers
Service  Sales  Installations

www.accessgaragedoors.ca

(604)946-7773

After hours
(604)614-3414

Use the equity in your home
Diversify your mortgage
Secured credit line at prime + .50%*

After Hrs (604) 614-3414

We Pay Transfer Fees*
*some conditions apply

5 Year Variable Closed – Prime .60%*
7331 Vantage Way, Ladner
V4G 1C9
5 Year Fixed 3.64%*

* Furthur discounts and some conditions may apply
& rates subject to change without notice

available

self storAge

with drive up access

• Commerical and Residential
• Video Surveillance
• Perimeter Fence

Car Boat and RV Parking
www.tilburyparkstaorge.com
info@tilburyparkstorage.com

7331 Vantage Way, Ladner V4g 1c9

24 Hour Access

Alex C. Tappert

Sheryl Elsom

e: alex.tappert@rbc.com
Serving Tsawwassen, Ladner &
Richmond

e: sheryl.elsom@rbc.com
Serving Tsawwassen, Ladner &
Richmond

Mobile Mortgage
Specialist
604-240-6010

Mobile Mortgage
Specialist
778-689-6843
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Cathie Newman works
out in her home gym.
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Quality work since 1995
Quality work since 1995

construction
Quality work since 1995
Residential and Commercial Re-Roof Specialists
corporation
Residential and Commercial
Re-Roof
Specialists
Residential and Commercial
Re-Roof Specialists

general contractors
RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL RENOVATIONS

call
or email

• General Contracting
• Construction
• Additions
• Framing
• Refurbishing

HAZELMERE ROOFING
HAZELMERE ROOFING

Certified
HAZELMERE
ROOF
Certifiedof
installer
installer
GAF of
GAF
and Firestone
andRoofi
Firestone
ng
Roofing
Products
Products

FREE
MATES
ESTI
FREE
ESTIMATES
Locally Owned
& Operated
Locally Owned
& Operated
Call Andy

778.387.7144 | darcon@dccnet.com

604-808-1655
604-808-1655
Call Andy

FREE
ESTIMATES

Certifi
installe
GA
and Fire
Roofi
Produ

WCB • INSURED • BBB
WCB • INSURED • BBB

Encounters of the best kind!
Locally Owned
& Operated

WORK OUT
AT HOME

Creating a
home gym
can be easy
MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Many homewoners continually promise themselves they will get fit.
They read all the information on how
important it is to their whole existence:
heart health, stress management, setting
a good example for the kids and, not
least, a healthy life expectancy.
They start doing all the right things
with great enthusiasm – eating better
and exercising – but everything seems
to get in the way. They know they
should drive to the gym after dinner,
but all they want to do is veg in front of
the telly.
Maybe the answer is to install a home
gym – something the whole family can
use. Just walking down the hall or into
the finished basement to exercise is
more appealing than climbing into the
car and driving across town.
Fitness Town, which has eight retail
location across Metro Vancouver, sells
the latest in home and office fitness
equipment.

“Most people don’t know
what they need. They know they
should do something, but how to
start?” says Fitness Town chief operating
officer Dai Manuel.
“The quality of the home gym equipment has gotten top-notch so now, you
can bring home professional-quality
equipment that has been built for the
home. Quality is now available in spacesaving design.”
Planning a home renovation is a great
time to incorporate a home gym and,
just like all the other sub-trades and designers involved in the planning, bringing in a specialist to design the fitness
area early in the process is a great idea.
“Don’t think you need a huge space to
have an effective, workable space,” says
Manuel.
“We just finished putting a gym in
a yacht and it works just great. It just
takes planning and that is where we
come in. Each person has unique needs
which need to be addressed so they stay
motivated.”
Manuel says Fitness Town staff also
suggest hiring a personal trainer, once
the home gym is built, to help get the
best use out of all the equipment.
Before they know it, homeowners
may become addicted to physical fitness
because it’s so easy to exercise at home.
And that’s an addiction they won’t
need to give up.

Call Andy

Save the
604-808-1655
HST!*

WCB • INSURED •

* Until October 31 2010

All countertops on sAle now! Come visit our showroom
1269 Beach Grove Road

604.948.9777

www.baysidecabinets.ca
Serving Tsawwassen & Ladner since 1991

Family business serving
Ladner and Tsawwassen
All types of
plumbing
Hotwater
tanks
New
construction

Renovations
Service
Gas fitting

Licensed, Certified, Bonded, and Insured

604.765.1362 Henry
778.995.1640 Fredy

F: 604-584-2044 E: questions@absoluteplumbing.ca W: absoluteplumbing.ca

New

furniture
and fall
accessories
just in…
801-17685 64th Avenue
Cloverdale
778-574-3338

affordable
luxury
Furniture • Upholstery
• Home Decor And Design • Accessories
121-1315 56th Street
Tsawwassen
604-943-2257

110-3911 Moncton Street
Steveston
778-297-6559
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It pays to
inspect
before a reno
MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Home inspector Glenn Duxbury says it
can pay to get a home inspection done
before undergoing renovation – not
just before purchasing a home – to
ensure there aren’t any nasty
®
surprises. Martin Knowles photo
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General common sense says it is
wise to have a home inspection before
any homeowner completes a home
purchase.
No one wants to be hit with major repairs, or worse yet, structural
weaknesses, after they move into their
dream property.
When it
comes to
“There is
renovations,
no point
homeowners
spending
might not really
good money think about having a full home
on a major
inspection done
renovation
prior to embarking on a major
without
renovation.
knowing the
But perhaps
state of the
they should.
When planfundamentals
ning a major
of the
home renovabuilding.”
tion, it is human
nature to be
drawn to the finishes, the flooring and
the colour of the walls – but this is all
for naught if the crack in the basement
turns out to be a foundation failure and
the whole structure is in jeopardy.
A truly independent home inspection has immeasurable value.
There is no greater truth than
‘knowledge is power’ and this is exactly
what homeowners need before making

renovation decisions.
This can eliminate crossing the
fingers and hoping everything will be
OK; homeowners can arm themselves
with real information on which they
can reliably make informed decisions
about what they need and what they
can afford.
Glenn Duxbury of Glenn Duxbury
and Associates, Building Inspection
and Consulting, couldn’t agree more.
“Most people think of home inspectors only when buying a house, but
having an inspection before you begin
even designing a renovation makes
perfect sense,” Duxbury says.
“There is no point spending good
money on a major renovation without
knowing the state of the fundamentals
of the building.”
Duxbury’s company often acts as a
consultant throughout local renovations to ensure all sub-trades work is
up to par.
The average homeowner is likely out
of his depth judging the soundness of
a roof (until the rainy season) or the
professionalism of the electrician or
plumber, so Duxbury and his staff lend
a hand.
Of course, after the initial inspection,
it helps if homeowners hire a certified
renovator with a solid reputation, one
who belongs to a reputable industry
organization such as the Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association, or
those who are RenoMark-certified.
Duxbury recalls that one client who
he worked for as an advocate during
a major renovation called the whole
renovation ‘boring’ because there were
no disputes between anyone on site.
This ability to diffuse sometimestense situations, which can occur during something as potentially stressful
as a renovation, allows everyone to
concentrate on what they do best and
enables a smooth process from start to
finish.

AFTER REBATE

Model 3850

$20 Mail-in Rebate On Any
Premium or Elite Series Opener.

Premium Accessories
Smart Control
Panel® detects motion
and provides system
status messages

Premium Remote
Control automatically
lights up as you bring
your hand near

Sarah Gallop

Call Us to Learn About All LiftMaster® EverCharge® Standby Power Openers.

D e S i G n

i n c.

A full service Interior
Design company.

Experienced
in working on
projects of any
scale – from
single room
renovations to
entire custom
homes.

If your home or business needs an update give us a call at
604.952.4448 or email info@sarahgallop.com
Or visit us on our website www.sarahgallop.com
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Call toDay

Budget Blinds of Delta

778.278.1775

FREE IN-HoME CoNSUltatIoN
Professional measuring and installation

m
r
p

• Wood Blinds
• Cellulars
• Roller Shades
• Shutters & Draperies
Each Franchise is independently owned
and operated. Offer good at participating
franchises only.

We are “red seal”
Certified Journeymen.
Don’t risk your greatest asset
to those who aren’t.

Plan
Design
Build

Where quality counts

renovations
Call us today!

Mike Phillips

mrp@dccnet.com

office

cell

604.946.1594

604.861.3250

Your next carpet
purchase could
actually help the
environment.
Mohawk
SmartStrand®
made with
DuPont™ Sorona®
renewably sourced
polymer contains
renewably sourced
ingredients and it’s
still soft to
the touch!

• Permanent Stain Protection
• revolutionary cleanability
• excellent color clairy
• incredible softness
• exceptional durability
• environmentally-smart

Delta Carpets

5025 48th Avenue, Ladner

604.946.6291
Open:

Monday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm
Saturday
11 am - 4 pm
“Family owned and operated since 1967”

carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork

carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork
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carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork

Come Home to Savings!

%
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carpet • vinyl • laminate • hardwood • ceramic tile • cork
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AUGUST SUMMER SALE

We work hard, but
we also enjoy a team
approach to work!

20 off
%

any in home service
SERVICE DIVISION

• Radiant Hot Water and Forced-Air Heating System Service
Specialists
• Boiler and Furnace System Installations
• Hot Water Tank Installations
• Repair, Replacement and/or New Installation of: water
lines, sewer lines, gas lines, all plumbing fixtures

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

• Underground, Rough-in, and Finishing of
high-quality Plumbing Systems
• Installation of high quality Radiant Hot Water Heating
Systems, including combined Baseboard/Radiant Systems
• Gas Fitting, including outdoor gas connections
• Renovations of all sizes

Westrim Plumbing and Heating ltd
serving greater Vancouver since 1983

Contact us today to speak to
a fully-certified construction
and service expert

604 276 0887

www.westrimplumbing.com

Comfort is key
when creating
home offices
TRICIA LESLIE
Home. For many the home is a refuge, a sanctuary,
a safe haven hidden from the rest of world.
Yet many homeowners cannot totally escape the
outside world, especially if they work at home – or
bring work home with them from a regular ‘nine-tofive’ job.
That’s when it’s time to think home office.
Whether a tiny condo with flex space in the corner
or a huge, single-family detached home with room
for more than one home office, it
is always important to make the
den/study/home office space usable
and personal, says Carolyn Lino
Stewart.
“It has to be functional as well as
aesthetic,” she says.
“It’s about having the design apCarolyn Lino Stewart plied to (homeowners’) lifestyle and
personalities.”
Stewart is a principal with Concept To
Design, a busy Metro Vancouver design
company.
While Concept To Design designs
brand-new homes throughout Metro Vancouver, the team is also extremely active
with local renovations.
If space allows, designating a separate seating area within a home office space can create
a more intimate setting, Stewart notes, while – again,
space-willing – adding a fireplace to such an area can
add warmth and elegance, making it more inviting.
Having storage space is pretty important to everyone, she adds.
Combining storage with open shelving can work
– custom built-ins and millwork are becoming more
and more common for clients, especially in smaller

Concept to Design created ‘his’ (above) and ‘hers’
home office space for a Metro Vancouver client.

homes, Stewart notes.
When the work space is open to the rest of the
home (as is common with flex space), Stewart says
custom built-ins can help make the area look
more like a library than an office.
“We make it so that it looks like part of
the space, not like an office or like a work
environment,” she says, and notes that
having a natural flow from room to room
is key.
She has noticed that homeowners are really catching onto the functional/aesthetic appeal. Computer armoires are often used in home
office spaces, for example, or desk/dresser combos or
other furniture that has more than one use, such as
shallow drawers that can be pulled out to become a
work space.
“Using furniture that ties in with your living space

HOME
OFFICES

CONTINUED
P.9
continued
onON
p.33

MP Construction offers the best in
custom home building and renovations.
Putting the interests and wishes of
our clients first, we ensure fine quality
workmanship, personal supervision,
and timely completion of all projects.

Graham Reid 604.816.4276

WEBSITE mpconstruction.ca
EMAIL mpconstruction@telus.net

‘It has to be
functional as
well as aesthetic’
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is important,” she says.
Stewart and the Concept To Design
team always get to know the homeowners and their respective lifestyles
before starting any job.
This helps them to add personal
items to the home office space –
artifacts, trophies, certificates, objets
d’art, etc.
Once they get to know the clients,
they know which personal items
should likely be purposefully displayed.
And homeowners don’t necessarily
need to shop at big box stores to get
office chairs, pen holders, or other
office necessities, Stewart adds.
Desk chairs can be funky and
multifunctional, she says, for use as a
desk chair or an extra seat when company arrives. And the pen holder?
“It can be anything from special
boxes – a favourite special box – to
a flower pot to an antique,” Stewart
says.
“The idea is to incorporate (the
homeowners’) hobbies into the workspace.”
From traditional, conventional
comfort to contemporary, minimalist chic, Stewart and her colleagues at
Concept To Design can design it.
The goal is always to shape a space
the homeowners will use and enjoy,
she says.
“When a customer says they just
absolutely love being in the space
we’ve created for them ... that’s the
most satisfying,” Stewart says.
“That’s the whole point.”

Concept to Design principal Carolyn Lino Stewart says whether large or small,
home offices can be individual, comfortable and functional. Having items such
as trophies, certificates, or collectables on display adds a personal touch.
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Love your
kitchen:
renovate
continued FROM
from P.1
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CONTINUED

As with any home renovation, no matter
how large or small, the process starts with
what the client wants; each reno differs
depending on budget, space, varying tastes
and based on the relationship between the
homeowners work with their renovation
team of contractors.
“It’s important to build a relationship
with each client,” says kitchen designer
Bruce Macdonald, who works with My
House Design/Build Team alongside interior designer Linda Jones.
“They have to feel comfortable with you.”
Both Macdonald and Jones recently
worked together on a fabulous kitchen
renovation on Crescent Road in South Surrey; it was featured in this year’s Greater
Vancouver Home Builders’ Association’s
Parade of Renovated Homes.
As with many renovations of older
homes, Jones says the homeowners
wanted to open up their old kitchen
space to the rest of the living area,
instead of having a small, tuckedaway space.
“We get asked to do that all
the time,” says Jones of the open
concept.
A variety of trends and styles
is constantly changing in the kitchen
design world, but Jones and Macdonald
concur that several design requests are currently more in demand than others.
Stainless steel appliances – and in some

cases, countertops – still attract huge demand, but also, flat-panel and integrated
appliances, which create a more
seamless look between the cabinetry and the appliances.
Granite countertops are very
much chic, along with quartz,
silestone and a huge variety
of both natural and composite
stone.
Some homeowners prefer to go
with a clean, sleek, European look,
while others prefer a more traditional feel,
or perhaps, a stylized/themed look (i.e. a
French Country kitchen); slab cabinetry

My House Design/Build Team designers Linda
Jones and Bruce Macdonald in the renovated
kitchen of a South Surrey home. Martin Knowles photos

HEART OF
THE HOME

and horizontal grain on the cupboards are
chosen more and more.
“I think the trend is to a more transitional look – not as contemporary as some, but

not totally traditional, either,” Jones says.
Wenge, teak and cherry are popular
cabinet/stain colours right now, as well as
opening up the kitchen to more than the
home’s interior, says Macdonald.
“A big request is to extend the kitchen
outdoors,” he notes, and adds that with today’s options related to heaters, barbecues
and gas fireplaces – some portable – the
outdoor ‘room’ can be used year-round.
CONTINUEDon
ONp.35
P.11
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LisaManwaring &Sarah Rosser
[ Mortgage Brokers ]

vanGO glass caters to

Residential and Smaller
Commercial clients wanting quality
custom glass installation and service at a
competitive price.

Why vanGO glass?
VANGO’s mission is to provide high quality work and
service you can count on at a reasonable cost.
◗ Ticketed and service-oriented
Journeyman
◗ Honest, approachable and tidy
◗ Respects your time & follows-up
◗ Works with you to choose a design in
keeping with your vision and budget
◗ 1 year guarantee on material and labour
◗ Fully Insured

20 years
experience,
with an artist’s touch!

Murray Engelsjord
vangoglass@gmail.com

778.240.0740
www.vangoglass.com
look for vango glass on

Put the mortgage professionals to work for you!
Backed by 20 years of mortgage lending experience and
over 50 lenders to choose from, we will provide you with the
competitive edge you’ve been missing. We will match you to
the best rate, product and service available.

Creative. Independent. Different.
• Purchases
• Renancing
• Renewals
• Private Financing

• Mortgage Secured Lines of Credit
• Construction Financing
• Commercial Financing
• Special Lending Programs

Call: 604.943.8943

Email: info@southwestmortgage.ca
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Jones and Macdonald agree the
goal in any kitchen renovation
is to combine functionality with
design in a way that pleases everyone, and both emphasize the need
for planning in advance – even the
faucets and cabinet pulls.
“Sometimes, it can take six to
eight weeks for a faucet to come
in,” Jones says.
The more clients can decide
upon before the actual renovation work takes place, the better,
Macdonald adds.
“Do it all on paper first,” he says.
“A lot of materials may need to
be pre-ordered ... the more you
have your ducks in a row, the better.”

AFTER

AFTER
A South Surrey kitchen before (top
left photo) and after a fantastic
renovation by My House Design/
Build Team shows the difference.
Martin Knowles/Keith Henderson photos
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My House Design Build Team is known
for its dedication to Workmanship,
Quality & Customer Satisfaction.
Work with our Award Winning Team today!

www.myhousedesignbuild.com
Call or visit us
online today!
phone: (604) My-House
(604) 694-6873
info@myhousedesignbuild.com

after
before
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Thinking of

renovating?

…introducing our new furniture line!
● Window Coverings
● Debbie Travis - Shelves, Chairs, Cabinets and Rugs
● Heaters, Fans, Programmable Thermostats and Humidiﬁers
● Quality Paint, Stains, Brushes, Rollers
● Portable Fireplaces and Accessories
● Small Appliances, Kitchenware and Housewares
● Debbie Travis - Pillows, Throws, Lighting and Mirrors
● Kitchen Faucets, Sinks and Exhaust Fans
● Light Dimmers, Timers and Door Chimes
● Outdoor Storage Sheds
● Kitchen, Garage and Closet Organizers
● Bathroom Fans, Lighting, Storage, Mirrors and Weigh Scales
● Sinks, Toilets and Faucets

See all the ways Canadian Tire can help your style and your budget!
u 3059-152 Street White Rock
Phone: 604-542-4317

u 7200 Market Crossing Burnaby
Phone: 604-451-5888

u 11388 Steveston Hwy South Richmond
Phone: 604-271-6651

u 8729 Heather Street Vancouver
Phone: 604-257-6487

u 7599 King George Hwy
Surrey (Newton)
Phone: 604-572-3739

u 1200 Seguin Drive Coquitlam
Phone: 604-527-8828
u 11969 - 200th Street Maple Ridge
Phone: 604-460-4664
u 1350 Main Street North Vancouver
Phone: 604-982-9100
u 3100-2850 Shaughnessy St. Port Coquitlam
Phone: 604-468-6951
u 3500 No.3 Road Richmond
Phone: 604-273-2939

u 2290 Cambie St. Vancouver
Phone: 604-707-2290

u 2220 Kingsway
Vancouver Kingsway
Phone: 604-257-6510

u 7878 120th Street (Scott Road) Surrey
Phone: 604-591-3914
u 6312 200th Street Langley
Phone: 604-532-4411
u 13665-102nd Ave Surrey (North)
Phone: 604-583-8473

u 2830 Bentall Street Vancouver
Phone: 604-431-3570

Find all the right tools for the job!
Power and hand tools, nails,screws, glue, drywall repair, silicone caulking and more!

